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SUBJECT: Prosecutorial Hisconduct .and a Lawyers’ Conspiracy /V01/

and the involvement of others in the Watergate conspiracy, this time the cover
up conspi racy.
You will recall that all of the information I provided to you in my
letter of I~arch 19, 1973, proved out through subsequent investigation. I am
convinced that the same will occur if the information set forth belo~v, and in
the attached memoranda, is properly pursued. It hardly appears that the
Special Prosecutor’s Office is the proper body to do so.
.I contend,..and assert on information and belief that the following
has occurred:
I. Perjury was committed by my former attorney, Gerald Alch, before the
Senate Watergate ConTnittee on Flay 23, 1973, in matters involving him and
Mr. William O. Bittman on January 8, 1973, in connection with discussions
about executive clemency by Alch with me that day, at Bittman’s request
according to A]ch. Alch’s perjury is set forth in Attachment " A ",
section II.
2, Alch’s perjury on thi~ subject~ executive clemency, had a purpose, and
his perjury is material and relevant to the involvement in a criminal
cover up conspiracy of both Alch and Bittman.. Alch’s purpose was to conceal
the involvement of both men in that conspiracy, I contend.
3. I believe that both Alch and Bittman perjured themselves before a
federal grand jury on this subject--othenvise had they admitted the true
events .and discussions which had occurred with me on January 8, 1973, and
between themselves on tilat date, both would have been indicted. I believe
that Alch’s original perjury before the Senate, and .such other perjury on
this matter of both Alchand Bittman before a grand jury was, therefore,
mutually prot,ecti ve in nature.
4. It is not ii~mate~ial and irrelevant to this issue that William O.
Bittman ha~iscussed executive clemency #or Hunt with Charles Colson
within the five days preceeding January 8, 1973, according to John Dean’s
Senate’testimony.
5, It is not immaterial and irrelevant, and it is probative, that Presidential tapes, known to the Special Prosecutors. for some weeks, reflect that
President Richard Nixon was discussing executive clemency for Hunt with’.
Charles Colson on the very same daw that I have asserted under oath that
Alch was discussing executive clemency with me., allegedly for Bittman, on
January 8, 1973
6. It is not immaterial or irrelevant,and it is probative that Alch told

on the afternoon of January 8, 1973, in Judge Sirica’s courtroom, that
ii me
William O, Bittman wanted to discuss executive clemency with me and Bernard

i
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Barker after court that same afternoon; that I told Alch that I had no
interest in doing so; that Alch counseled me to do so; that Bernard Barker
rode with Alch, Shankman and me in the taxicab that afternoon after court
to Bittman’s office address; that Alch took me to Bittman’s office, and
disappeared with Bittman, and -r~appeared telling me that I would be
hearing from " Jack " that evening by telephone. The " Jack " was a
reference to John Caulfield, a White House emisary, who during subsequent
contacts during the trial coerced and tampered with a witness to a court
proceeding, McCord, to try to get McCord to plead guilty and take executive
clemency~-or as it is referred to in the Hunt-Bittman memorandum of November
1972, take a " pardon ".

7. It is interesting to note that none of the men involved in this conspirac
on that day, January 8, 1973, have been indicted by the Special Prosecutors-not Bittm~n, not Alch and not Caulfield.

Yet their acts were part of the conspiratorial chain of overt acts
.that day, and of Caulfield and Ulasewicz’s illegal contacts with McCord which
were to follow. Ulasewicz in fact admitted befor~ the Senate that his contac
with McCord on January.8, 1973, was an obst~ruction of justice. SSC Book I,
page 291.
I was in fact contacted approximately 13 times by Caulfield and Ulasewicz
during the trial, pressured by both to plead guilty and to take the pardon
referred to in Hunt’s memorandum given to Bittman.
8. John Caulfield, in addition to Alch, committed perjury before the Senate
Watergate Con~ittee, in denying that he tried to get me to plead guilty
during his meetings in January 1973. Caulfield’s-perjury is also reflected
in Attach:.~nt " A ".
The Special Prosecutors have artfull~ avoided questioning me regarding
~ Caulfield’s perjury, yet our directly opposing statements appear in sworn
Senate testimony, and they, the Prosecutors, proposed to use Caulfield as
a government witness in this second cover up trial as recently as October,
1974.
9. Paul O’Brien testified before the House of Representatives on July 3,
1974 that on January 8, 1973, he. had on January 8, 1973 contacted Bittman
with a message for McCord. Dean’s Senate testimony indicated that O’Brien’s
message was in connection with executiveclemency for McCord. See House
Judiciary Committee testimony of O’Br~en, Book I, page 168.
I0. It has appeared to me for approximately.two years t~at William O.
Bittman was the " control point " or coordinator for the. White House and
CRP not only over some of the defense attorneys, including Alch, in the
original Watergate trial, but over the conveyance of messages of executive
clemency to most of the defendants. It has b~en testified to in the second
cover up trial and before the Senate .that Bittman discussed executive
clemency for Hunt with CharlesColson; and Alch’s discussion with me to
the effectthat Bittman wanted to talk with Barker as well as me on January
8, 1973, about executive clemency leads me to believe that Bar~er was as
well to convey Bittman’s words on this subject to the other original
defendants Martinez, Gonzales and Sturgis,leaving only Liddy uncontacted
directly or indi.rectly.
¯ ]l. Accountings furnished by Bittman of Mrs. Hunt’s in September 1972
reflect legal funds designated for " F. Lee Bailey ". Senate testimony
indicated that these funds came to the defendants at the request of
John Mitchell.
The Special Prosecutors have introduced Presidential tapes of March 22,
1973, involving President Nixon and some of the defendants now on trial..
It is material and relevant that John Dean testified before the Senate that
at a luncheon on March 22, 1973, that,

John Mitchell raised the fact that F. Lee Bailey,
who had been very he.19fu| in dealinn ~vith I.~cCord
had a p_rot)lem he would like to brin.~ up. (SSC Book 3,
page lO0|).
Presidential tapes of March 21, 1973, andof April 14, and April 15,
|973, contain discussions first of John Dean with President Nixon, and
later of President Nixon and some of his aides now on trial reflecting
that John Mitchell was " close " to F. Lee Bailey and of the possibility
that Mitchell, according to Dean and Nixon, might use Bailey as his
defense attorney in any forthcoming indictment of Mitchell. Then
Attorney General Richard Kleindienst was in on one of the April 1973
conversations with Nixon and in response to Nixon’s comments that
Mitchell was " close " to F. Lee Bailey, Kleindeinst respon,!ed, " I
know. "
12. ,. In connection with my statement in paragraph lO above, that I
believed that Bittman was the " control point " over some of the
first Watergate trial defense attorneys, or attempted to be such,
Henry Rothblatt,,.~torney for the four Miami men, made a statement
in my.presenceLi6.~he presence of Bernard Barker, Alch and Shankman
on the evenlng of JanuarY 7, 1973, that,
" Bittman should get out of the act."
~ This statement was made in connection with a statement made t6
me by Barker in that meeting that Hunt had received a promise of
Executive clemency but that he, Barker could not rely on word, thirdhand, t!:~t he, Barker, would also receive executive clemency.
I have always believed that Barker’s taxi ride to Bittman’s office
the next day, January 8, 1973, was in response.to Barker’s comment that
he would neBd direct word about executive clemency, from someone other
than Hunt. Bittman appeared to me to be filling that role, based on
what~Alch told me on January 8, 1973.
13. My allegations in the above paragraphs both about Alch and Bailey
and about Bittman :~e always fallen on deaf ears with the Special
Prosecutors.
The Special ProsecUtors have.in fact undertaken to defend in writing
before the Court of Appeals the actions of Gerald Alch, rather than
to probe the’conflicts between his s’,.o:-n testimony and my own.
" Never have the ~izcial Prosecutors called me before the grand jury
either to probe these conflicts, and the involvement of Bittman, but about
anything else. They appear to want to keep the grand JurY record free
of anything I might say.
"14. Neither did formerprosecutor EarlSilbert ever bring M~Cord before
the Grand Jury regarding his allegations of May 4, 1973, in a sworn
statement about Alch, and about the November 1972 Hunt- Bittman memorandum.
This non-action by Silbert appeared to me to be protective of Alch and
Bittman.
|5.

Special-Prosecutor Richard Ben Veniste indicated to me during his

pre-trial inte’rvie~vs of late August 1974 that he wanted me to conceal the
role of Gerald Alch (w~ the first person from whom I had heard tile words
executive clemency mentioned in early October 1972, immediately after Alch
had come from a meeting in Bittman’s office.
Ben Veniste indicated further in October 1974 during a telephone call with
me that he had no interest in the origins of the mention of executive c]emenc~
to me in early October 1972. My words to Ben Veniste at that time were to
the effect that I did not trust Ben Veniste and that it appeared he was
covering for Alch ( and therein Bittman). I had refused to talk further in
person with Ben Veniste after August 1974; his call to me in October 1974
was to persuade me to do othe~,ise, or rather to unsuccessfully attempt to
~do so.
16. Richard Ben Veniste also indicated during an inte:-view with me in August
1974 ..that he wanted rlcCord to conceal the role of Gerald Alch in counseling
McCord -to take the support and legal fee money pajn’,:~nts in the fall of 1972.
17. Ben Veniste has shown no interestwhatever in probing why Gerald Alch
killed.a book on !V.atergate proposed.by I~cCord in the fall of 19~2, even
though Alch himself testified about it before the Senate in sv;orn tzs~i~:~ny
on May 23,. 1973 all of which testimony Ben Veniste and his staff have
examined in great detail. They appear not to want to know the facts on
this and all other matters involving Alch and Bailey, some of which are
clearly illegal in nature.
~
18. While I have not attended the second Watergate cover up trial, it
appears to me that Special Prosecutors James Neal and Richard Ben Veniste
have artfully avoided questioning John Dean on the witness stand regarding
the role of Alch and Bittman in the promise of executive clemency to McCord
on January 8, 1973, even though Dean gave sworn and crucial testimony about
both men before the Senate in 1973; and even though one of the counts in
the indictment ~t~ men now on trial, John Mitchell, is t~,~. he conveyed
presumably unlawfully, a promise of executive elemeocy to McCord, and Dean
was a part of that conveyance as was Alch and Bittman.
19. It is noteworthy that the principal overt acts which are damaging to
William O~ Bittman~occurring in 1972 and 1973, in terms of possible
indictable offenses other thanhis discussions with Colson about executive
clemency for Hunt in early January. 1973, are a) the Hunt-Bittman memorandum
of November 1972, the first words of which were revealed on ~lay 4, 1973
in a memorandum of i,lcCord’s to Earl Silbert and the Senate Watergate
Committee; b) the first mention of Executive clemency.to me in early October,
.1972 by Alch, who had just comefrom Bittman’s office; c) the false CIA
~
defense proposed to’me by Alch on December 21, 1972 who stated that the
defense had been discussed in a meeting with Bittman earlier that day. This
false CIA defense the Special Prosecutors have not evenraised in the
indictments, nor in any substantive discussions with me at all; and d)
the discussion of executive clemency on-January 8, 1973 by (1) Alch with
me, allegedly at Bittman’s request and (2) between Alch and Bittman that
same day.
What is es.pecially noteworthy is that if.a) FIcCord is not called to
testify before a grand jury which will expire on Dedember 8, 1974, or
before a trial jury on the above n~atters in paragraph 19 and if b) Alch
does not do so, all such p~ssib~ culpability of.Bittman would be concealed
and denied to the trial jury, as it apparently was to the grand jury since
McCord was not called. These matters are relevant to the trial jury in
.that the matters all bear on,the credibility as a witness of Bittman who has
appeared before the trial jury.

20. With all of the above., and attached, information which gives rise
to a reBsonable grounds for believing that Alch and Bittman, and in
McCord°s opinion, F. Lee Bailey were engaged in a criminal conspiracy
as a part of the cover up, Mr..Ben Veniste’s response is that McCord
just has a " grievance " against Mr. Alch and that FIcCord only wants
to use the courtroom as a forum for that grievance.
It should be readily apparent that r4cCord’s allegations are
supportable by others--especi.ally the government’s own key witness
John Dean , whom they say they have never had any reason to question
in terms of his credibility--and is easily corroborable by calling
the people I have named to the stand in a hearing.
McCord further asserts that the truncated testimony which Mr.
Ben Veniste wanted 14cCord to give at this second cover up trial does
not serve the cause of either truth or justice being accomplished
before the trial jury.
21. It is also significant in discussing \vhat the Special Prosecutors have
concealed to state what is true,and that is that the Special Prosecutors
have deliberately concealed all grand jury testimony of John Dean and
Paul O’Briens, and of oti~er grand jury witnesses, whose testimony is
favorable to McCord’s c~se on appeal. The Court of Appeals has none of it
because of this prosecutorial concealment, in spite of the rulings in
Brady v. Maryland, Moore v. Illinois, as well as a host of lower court
rulings placing, the burdenon the prosecutors to place on a defendant~
record newly.discovered evidence which he could have no way of knc~ving
about, either in scope or content.
22. It is further signi~icant t!i~t the SpecialProsecutors have coneealed
from the Appeals Court recordof McCord, as they did earlier ofLiddy’s,
al__]_l Presidential tapes, even though the Special Prosecutors have had
many of these tapes for months and many are favorable to I¢cCord’s appeals
arguments.
23. It is additionally significant that McCord believes that the Special
Prosecutors have ~.ept off of the appeals record of
Barker the
sworn Senate testimony, and later statements given by FlcCord and of
Henry Rothblatt to the Special Prosecutors in the summer of 1973, that
pressure and coercion had been brought to bear upon the Miami men to
plead guilty in January 1973.
24. The pattern of concealment and nonfeasance by the..Special Prosecutors
thus affects not only the possible indictment of Alch, Bittman and Bailey,
preventing that from happening; but also the concealme6t of evidence
.
from the appeals court favorable to and affecting the Cases ef Gordon
Liddy, James McCord, and the Miami men who have appealed their conviction.
25. Since the Special Prosecutors have chosen not to call me as aaDre~-tl
cution witness,, nor plan to do so as a court wiL~ess, "- they wou~ra~ie~{
lobe certain counts in the charges in the indictment rather than to have
McCord’s information disclosed to the jury. It can only appear to me that
they are thus trying to protect Bittman and Alch, and possibly Bailey,
from indictment.~my testimony on these issues can implicate no others,
other than the prosecutors themselves.
26. I contend that it would be worth an examination of the grand jury
minutes on these issues described in this memorandum and its attachmznts
to see just how adequately or incompletely the prosecutors have pursued
these matt.}rs.

21. The assertions and contentions I have maue, many of which I ascribe to
be facts, can be corroborated and verified by calling under oath John Dean;
Paul O’Bri~n; William O. {~itbl:an; Bittman’s former legal secretary in
late 1972 Pat, last name unkn~’~,n; Bernard Shankman; {~ernard Barker; IIenry
Rothblatt; F. Lee Bailey; Austin F1ittler and others from the law firm of
Hogan and Har~cn where Alch deliberately made his office during the
January 1973 trial. I assume th.at you would also want the testimony of
Mr James Neal and Mr. Richard Ben Veniste under oath.

Concl us!on
To restate, McCord contends,
"That the Special Prosecutors office, in Mr.James Neal, Mr. Richard
Ben Veniste, and possibly others, are engaged in a cover up conspiracy
of their own;

b)

That tNere is clearly sufficient support evidence available in this
memorandum and its attachments, and through sworn testimony which can be
had in court from John Dean and others named in this memorandum to
support my charges of l) perjury by Alch 2) possible perjury by
Bittman, 3) a lawyers conspiracy-- a c~iminal cover up conspiracy
involving William O. Bittman, Gerald Alch and F. Lee Bailey in 1972
and 1973.

c) That McCord first raised the Hunt-Bittman memorandum of November 197~
in a memorandum of I4ay ~, 1973, which was delivered to prosecutor
Earl Silberton that date. That memorandum and subseq.~nt statements
by McCord to James Neal and to Richard Ben Veniste as late as August
1̄974 provided them with sufficient leads to go to the law firm of
Hogan and Hartson in interview~ of personnel-there which could well have
disclosed the existence of .tile memorandum as much as 19 months ago for
Silbert and 15 months ago for Neal and Ben Veniste.
d) That the matters referred to in this memorandum, and in the Hunt- Bittman
¯memorandum, are all interrelated, since they reflect a continuing
criminal conspiracy by Bittman, Alch and Bailey in 1.972 and into 1973.
e) That the appearance of the desire by the Special Prosecutors, and
earlier Earl Silbert, ~-~.~t t~ p~rsu~ t!,e ~;~a~eria: provided by FlcCord
in Senate Watergate testimony and in prosecutorial interviews, has
had the effect of preventing the indictment of Alch, Bittman, and
Bailey, either on perjury or conspiracy, or both. and thus the
prosecutorial action appeared deliberate~and protect~ive in nature.
~/~ame s McCord, Jr.
7 Winder Court
¯~ " Rockville Maryland 20850

AttachmBnts ’"A " and " B " ~--~£; "’~ ;

I, INTRODUCTION
The writer contends that:
His former attorney in the first Watergate trial, Gerald Alch,
committed perjury before the Senate Watergate Committee in
connection with executive clemency discussions with McCord and
William O. Bittman in early January 1973.
That this perjury was relevant to the criminal involvement of
Alch and William O. Bittman and of others in the Watergate cover
up conspiracy in 1972 and 1973.
That upon information and belief William O. Bittman also has
committed perjury on the subject of the executive clemency chain
of communications to McCord via Alch on January 8, 1973.
Thatthe Prosecutors Earl Silbert and the later prosecutors.
James Neal and Richard Ben. Veniste engaged in prosecutorial
misconduct and sought to cover up the role of William O.Bittman,
Alch, F. Lee Bailey and Bernard Shankman in the Watergate cover
up conspiracy.
That the same prosecutors wrongfully, tortiously and deliberately
concealed evidence favorable to defendants Gordon Liddy and James
W. McGord, Jr. from the Court of Appeals, and. that had such concealment not occurred the outcome of Liddy’s appeal would have
been different.
That the
~ourt of
pressure
trial of

Spec.ial Prosecutors wrongfully concealed from the Circuit
Appeals sworn testimony of McCord and Henry Rothblatt of
on the Miami defendants to plead guilty at the Watergate
January 1973.

g. That the above allegations by-McCord are verifiable by a Grand
Jury.

II.

perjury by McCord’s atto.rney (3erald Alch before the Senate Water, ate
Committee~ Flay 23-24~ 1973.
Among the multiple perjurious statements made by Gerald Alch before
the Senate Watergate Committee on May 23-24, 1973, were the following
regarding the promise of Executive clemency to McCord, and Alch’s role
in the conveyance of that promise:
ALCH:

"Mr. McCord has alleged that I told him that the purpose of
going to Mr. Bittman’s office (on Jamuary 8, 1973) was that
Mr. Bittman wanted to talk to him, Mr. McCord, about ’whose
word he would trust regarding a White House offer of Executive
clemency’ and that Mr. Bittman wanted to talk to Mr. Bark~ras
Well. This is not true." (SSC Book I, page 302)

and,
ALCH:

"Mr. McCord has alleged that th~ subjectof Executive clemency
was discussed on this day, January 8, 1973. This ~s not true."
(SSC Book I, page 303)

Mr. Alch committed perjury in the above underlined statements.
Gerald Alc~’s initiation of discussions of "Executive clemency" with
McCord.
¯ l. Early October, 1972
On approximately October 4, 1972 at the Colonial Restaurant, 1820
M Street, N. W., Washington, D. C. at a luncheon meeting with Alch he
told me that he had just come from a meeting with William O. Bittman,
in Bittman’s office, Alch went on to say that in connection with the
forthcoming Watergate trial,
"Nobody gets up on that stand during trial Inreturn they
will get Executive clemency, money while.in prison and
rehabilitatio~ afterwards."
AIC~ repeated the above statement with emphasis on the word
’"nobody" formy benefit-, !’gets up on that stand." It was more an
order than a statement.
~ The substance of the above conversation about Executive clemency
has been furnished to the lower court and to the Court of Appeals in
a Judicial Affidavit.
2~

December 26, 1972
While at the F. Lee Bailey offices in Boston, Massachusetts, this
date, Gerald Alch asked me the following question,
"Don’t you believe them when they say you will get Executive
clemency?"
"they" had reference to the White House. I had been discussing
with him the role of the White House in the Watergate operation, ,
along with the role of Mitchell for CRP.

.January 7, 1973
In a conversation at the restaurant at the Sheraton-Carlton Hotel
in Washington,D. C., at approximately 8:30 p.m. this date, at a
table with Bernard Barker, Alch, Shankman and Henry Rothblatt,
Barker’s attorney, Barker stated that E. Howard Hunt had received
"assurance" from the White House that he would receive Executive
clemency. Barker stated, that Hunt had "the clout" to see that
the White House carried through on its promise of Executive clemency
to Hunt, but that he, Barker, needed more specific assurance than
some vague word through Hunt that he, Barker, would also receive
Executive clemency. Rothblatt made the comment "Bittman has only
confused things with his maneuvering. Better if he gets out of it."
4.

First day of the trial, 1973
Within hours after Bernard Barker made the above statement that
he would need a "specific assurance" about E~ecutive clemency, my
own lawyer, Gerald Alch broached the subject in the courtroom of
Judge Sirica, telling me that William O. Bittman wanted to talk with
me after court that day about,
"whose word I ~ould trust regarding a White House offer
of Executive clemency.."
Alch added that Bittman also wanted to talk with Barker tMat
afternoon about the same subject, Executive clemency, It turned
out that Barker rode in the ~ame cab to Bittman’s office that
afternoon and went up to Bittman’s office ahead of Alch, Shankman
and me.

On arrival at Bittman’s office, Alch disappeared with Bittman,
finally coming back telling me that,

"You are to get word tonight from Jack" (about Executive
clemency).
About midnight I received a telephone call from an individual
identifying himself as a friend of "Jack’s" who told me Jack had
requested him to pass a message to.me to plead guilty, receive
Executive clemency, that my family would be taken care of while I
was in prison, that I would be "rehabilitated" after I left prison
and a job found, and telling me not to take immuni%y when called
before a grand jury.

III.

Relevance and Materiality of Alch’s perjury to the culpability of
William O. Bittman and Gerald Alch as members of the Waterqate cover
UP conspiracy.
Alch’s perjury on May 23, 1973, in connection with whether or not
he discussed Executive clemency with McCord relates directly to the
issue of whether or not he was part of the Watergate cover up conspiracy.
One of the charges in the Ma~ch I, 1974 indictments is that John
Mitchell requested, illegally, that a message be conveyed to McCord
of a promise of Executive clemency, and that John Mitchell contacted
John Dean to see that such a message was conveyed by John Caulfield.
The date of this illegal act was early January 1973.
M~Cord contends that both Alch and Bittman were part of the chain.
of the conspiracy to see that that message was received from Eitchell,
Dean and Caulfield, during early January 1973.
McCord contends that both Alch and ~ittman have committed perjury,
Alch before the Senate Watergate Committee on May 23, 1973, and later
before a federal grand jury; and Bittman before a federal grand jury,
in connection with whether Executive clemency was discussed by Alch
with McCord on or about January 8, 1973, and between Alch and Bittman
at that same time.
McCord contends that the chain of conveyance of this illegal message
on or about January 8, 1973 was from John Mitchell to John Dean to Paul
O’Brien to William O. B~ttman to. Gerald Alch to James W. McCord, Jr.--with Alch telling McCord he was to receive a message of Executive clemency
by telephone call from a person he had known by the name of "Jack"--, and
that I,IcCord the same evening received a message of Executive clemency from
John (Jack) Caulfield via Anthony Ulasewicz, a friend of Caul.field’s.
Further .that Alch illegally "steered" McCord to the office;of William
O; Bittman on or about January 8, 1973, to get the word that he would be
called that evening by Caulfield, after Alch had earlier told McCord that
Bittman wanted him to come to Bittman’s office that day to discuss
Executive l emency.
It is undisputed that McCord was taken by Alch to Bittman’s office
on or about January 8, 1973 and while there Alch gave a message to
.McCord that he would be contacted that evening by a friend. (McCord had
only been to Bittman’s office once before in the six months period after
the arrests and that was also on an occasion when Alch had steered
McCord there for an unusual meeting, in early October 1972, one week after
Alch had been the original person rai~ing the subject of Executive
-clemency to McCord).
The sworn testimony.which tends to support McCord’s version, versus
that of Alch and Bittman, and to reflect that Alch and Bittman have
committed perjury on this subject, is as fol.!ows:

I. JOHN DEAN
Before the Senate Watergate Committee in 1973 (SSC Book 3, pages
970-976) Dean testified to a series of discussions regarding the
subject of Executive clemencyfor Hunt, which had been initiated
by calls from William O. Bittman to Paul O’Brien of CRP. Thereafter,
according to Dean, Charles Colson had a discussion with Bittman

"about Hunt’s potential for Executive clemency." This meeting
allegedly occurred on or about January 3, 1973, which was in
the week preceeding the date McCord alleges Gerald Alch told
McCord that ~Bittman wanted to speak with him about Executive
clemency, and the same time McCord alleges Alch told him Bittman
also wanted to talk to Bernard Barker about Executive clemency.
John Dean testified,
"...between January 3 and 5 (1973)...he (Paul O’Brien)
told me that McCord was not cooperatinq with his lawyer--Mr. Alch .... O’Brien subsequently talked with Mitchell
about the matter, because Mitchell called me and informed
me that he had discussed the matter with O’Brien, and Mitchell
asked me to request that Jack Caulfield talk W~th McCord to
find out what he was goin~ to do." (SSC Book 3, pp. 970-975)

and,

-"It’was on January lO, that I received calls from both.
O’Brien and Mitchell indicating that since Hunt had been
given assurance of clemency...that Caulfield should give"
the same assurances to McCord, who was becomino an increasing problem, and again I was told that McCord’s lawyer
was having~ problems with him."
"Both O’Brien and Mitchell felt that FlcCord might be
responsive to an assurance from Caulfield because Hunt,
Bittman, and his lawyer Alch, had lost rapport with him."

Dean testified that he called C~ulfield in California who
asked Dean to let Anthony Ulasewicz "give him (McCord) the
clemency message similar to the messaQe that Colson had transmitted to Hunt via Bittman." (Book 3, pp. 970-75, SSC). Dean
agreed to that arrangement.
Subsequently, Dean testified that he received a call from
Paul O’Brien who a~ked Dean i.f Caulfield had delivered a message
of Executive clemency to McCord, and Dean replied that it had
.been. O’Brien.then went on to make a most unusual statement,
"O’Brien *old me that McCord wanted to speak with Caulfield
personally and asked me when Caulfield could meet with
McCord. I to|d him I would arrange it...he told me he was
keeping Mitchell posted and requested that I keep him posted. O’Brien said that we need a firsthand report, a firsthand reading on McCord from someone, he will talk with,
because he is not talking openly with his lawyer about
what he plans to do...’;
What is most unusual about the above is that O’Brien told
Dean that McCord wanted to speak with Caulfield---yet McCord
was not in contact with O’Brien and had never met the man!
Presumably Gerald Alch, McCord’s attorney, was keeping William
O. Bittman and Paul O’Brien informed of FlcCord’s contacts with
Caulfield, and thereby keeping the White House informed of
every move of his client McCord.
.’.

McCord has testified before the Senate Watergate Committee
that Anthony Ulasewicz transmitted the following message for
Caulfield to I,IcCord regarding Executive clemency,
"Plead guilty. One year is a long time. You will get
Executive clemency. Your family will be taken care of
and when you get out you will be rehabilitated and a
job will be found for you. Don~t take immunity when
called before the gr~nd jury." (SSC Book l, page 135)
Dean has testified that in accordance.with John Mitchell
and Paul O’Brien’s telephonic requests he requested Caulfield
to meet personally with McCord to convey messages of Executive
clemency. (SSC Book 3, pp. 970-975)
John Mitchell and Alch’s partner, F. Lee Bailey
John Dean also testified that on March 22, 1973, at a luncheon with
Mi tchel I,
"_M__r.(John) Mitchell raised the fact that F. Lee Bailey, who
had been ’very help.ful’ in dealin~ witi~ F!cCord, had a problem
he would like to brin~ up."
"He then said that Mr. Bailey had a client who had an enormous
amount of gold in his possession and would like to make an
arrangement with the government whereby the gold could be
turned over to the government without the individual being
prosecuted." (SSC Book 3, page I001)
F. Lee Bailey, with whom and for whom Alch, McCord’s lawyer works
is also mentioned in three presidential tapes, wherein President Nixon
is discussing with Richard Kleindienst, and John Dean the fact that
Bailey was "very close" to John Mitchell and that Mitchell in April
1973 might use Bailey as a defense attorney, if indicted, however that
the President. was aware that there was "a slight problem" in that
Bailey was an attorney for one of the other defendants, McCord. Mitchell
did not thereafter formally engaged Bailey as a defense attorney. The
three I~residential tapes are those of 14 and 15 April 1973 and March
21, 1973.
John Dean also testified further about F. Lee Bailey before the
Senate Watergate Committed as follows:
"It was sometime during this period that as a result of my
reports of Caulfield meetings with HcCord, that’ (P~’ul)
~’Brien, (job.n)Hitchel| and Fir. Alch discussedhavin~
F. Lee Bailey, Alch’s partner, meet wizh l~cCord and inform
him that he would personally handle his case on appeal.
Mitchell was to talk with Mr. Bailey about this." (SSC Book 3,
page 976)
The period that Dean is testifying about above is approximately
one week after Alch took McCord to Bittman’s. office to get a me~sage
that he would be contacted by a White House agent about Executive
clemency. McCord in fact was told by Alch at about this period that
he, Alch, had Bailey on the telephone and that Bailey wanted to talk
to McCord about "hand|ing my case on appeal." Thus Dean’s testimony
on this event is corroborated by my own knowledge.

PAUL O’BRIEN, CRP ATTORNEY In 1972-73
O’Brien testified on July 3, 1974 before the House Judiciary
~x)nmnittee as follows regarding the January 8, 1973 period:

Ms. Hol tzman:

"Isn’t it a fact also, Mr. O’Brien, that
shortly after January 8, in response to
a request by Mr. Dean, you advised Mr.
McCord’s attorney, or transmitted information to Mr. McCord’s attorney that he
would be, he, Mr. McCord would be contacted by a friend?"

Mr. O’Brien:

"That is correct. Just so the record will be
correct, it was Mr. Bittman because Mr. Alch
was not available."

3. JOHN,CAULFIELD
Caulfield testified before the Senate Watergate Committee that
John Dean in discussing Caulfield’s future visits with McCord should
stress the grave concern the situation was to the White House and
Caulfield stated,
"(Mr. Dean said) that many people in the White House were
quite concerned over it. Mr. Dean said that none of the
other then-defendants in the Watergate burglary ~were any
problem’ and that Fir. McCord was not cooperatin~ with his
attorney." (SSC Book I, page 257)

Oaulfield also testifiedas ~=ollows:
Senator Ervin:

Caulfield:

"Did you infer from your conversation with
Dean that under Dean’s statements, McCord
was expected to plead guilty, keep silent
receive a short sentence, and receive
Executive cl emency?"
"If he accepted the offer, that would be
the way I would interpret it, ygs sir."
(SSC Bpok I, page 283) -.

Caulfield further testified,
Senator Baker:

"...you were motivated...by what assurance
you had received from Dean that if Mr. McCord
did not go along with the other defendants.and
cooperate with his law,/er that there might be
a scandal against the President?"

Caul fi el d:

"That is exactly right SenatorJ" (SSC Book I,

p. 282)

~. ’;I.V,. THE RECORD OF MCCORD’s FRUITLESS EFFORTS TO GET TIIE SPECIAL PROSECUTORS
TO INVESTIGATE THE EVIDENCE OF PERJURY BY ALCH AND BITTI,IAN AND ALCH’s
ROLES’ IN THE COVER UP.
On May 4, 1973 McCord transmitted a memorandum to the Senate Watergate
Committee with a copy to Prosecutor Earl Silbert alleging that Mrs. E.
Howard Hunt had told McCord on November 30, 1972 that E. Howard Hunt
a few days before had dictated a memorandum which was taken by William
O. Bittman to Kenneth Parkinson’s office, and in which Hunt threatened
to blow the White House out of the water.
The memorandum also contained allegations by McCord against his
former attorney Gerald Alch, in that Alch told McCord on December
21, 1972 that he had just come from a meeting with William O. Bittman
and Alch proceeded to try to get McCord to use a false defense, that
allegedly the CIA was behind the Watergate operation. Alch tried this
pitch again on December 26, 1972, for which I thereafter fired Alch
on Jan.uary 1., 1973.
Judge John Sirica on receiving a copy of the May 4, 1973 memorandum
called.Prosecutor Earl Silbert to his office and requested that
Silbert call McCord before a federal grand jury on the above
allegations within 48 hours. At no time did Silbert thereafter so
so, neither have the Special Prosecutors done so in the 18 months
since that time.

In the summer of 1973 Prosecutor James Neal of the Special Prosecutors
Office told McCord during an interview that the above May 4, 1973
memorandum which McCord had read into the. Senate Watergate Committee
record on May 22, 1973> (SSC Book I, page 193-96)
."does not appear in the Senate Watergate Committee transcript."
Theabove appeared to be a highly unusual statement by Neal to McCord,
and McCord insisted that the May 4, 1973 did appear in the transcript
and insisted on giving a copy of the memorandum to Neal.
Whether Neal ever ~ntered the May 4, 1973 into the grand jury record,
or whether he, like Silbert before him, concealed the memorandum is
not known. It is a fact that neither Neal nor any other prosecutor
~thereafter ever called-McCord before the grand jury for any purpose,
and never to enter the May 4, 1973 memorandum into the record.
An October9, 1973 memorandum of NcCord’s to the Massachusetts Bar
Association alleging perjury by Alch and that Alch aided and abetted
the tampering with a party to a Court proceeding, McCord, prior to
and~ during the January 1973 trial ; that- Alch aided and abetted the
promising of a thing of value (Executive clemency) which constitdted
the Federal offense of bribery; and that Gerald Alch and F. Lee Bailey
were parties to a federal conspiracy. In that October 9, 1973
memorandum, a copy of which was personally given by McCord to a
member of the Special Prosecutors office on or about that same date,
McCord stated he was available for interview on these allegations
at any time by federal officials. At no time did the Special
Prosecutors office question McCord before a grand jury or outside
of a grand jury about these allegations. To the contrary, the

Special Prosecutors office has appeared to desirenot to question
McCord about Alch, Bailey and Bittman’s role.and the allegations
McCord made in the October 9, 1973 memorandum referred to above.
A copy of thatmemorandum is attached herewith.
In August 19~4 McCord gave prosecutor Richard Ben Veniste a copy
of McCord’s book which contains 35 pages in which William O. Bittman’s
activities during the ~atergate cover up are enumerated many of them
in connection with Gerald Alch, McCord’s attorney, and McCord spoke
in unequivocal words to Ben Veniste about the role played in the
promise of Executive clemency by Alch in early January 1973. Ben
Veniste appeared to have no interest in such matters and tried to
avoid them.
¯ 5. Oh August 14, 1974 McCord had filed a Federal Tort Claim with the
White House and Department of Justice alleging at length illegal
acts by Alch and F. Lee Bailey and others in the Watergate conspiracy.
On October 18, 1974, McCord had trahsnlitted to Mr. Richard Ben
Veniste once again a statement reflecting that both Alch and Bailey
were part of the Watergate cover up conspiracy and that Alch committed
perjury; and reflecting that Alch’s role in the transmission of
Executive clemency in early January 1973 was integral to any
testimony I would give on that subject in court and could not be
"carved out" and excluded as Ben Veniste indicated he desired
McCord to do. McCord pointed out-to Ben Veniste that he was bringing a legal malpractice suit against both Alch and Bailey and
planned to charge these offenses of perjury by Alch and criminal
conspiracy by Alch and Bailey in connection with the promise of
Executive clemency and other matters.
It should be pointed out that at no time has Ben Veniste ~r any
other member of his staff questioned McCord about McCord’s allegationsreferred to above, about perjury by Alch. There has been a complete
silence by them on this charge. Neither have theyever questioned
McCord on what he meant by the ci~arges of criminal conspiracy by Alch
and Bailey. There appeared to be a desire not to know what McCord
meant by these charges. McCord believes that there was therein a
desire to cover up .for Alch, Bailey and Bittman by the prosecutors.
.Never at any time has McCord been called before a Grand Jury by the
Special Prosecutoms office on #hese charges or any other matter,
To the contrary to any objectiveseeking of investigative leads
or facts about McCord’s charges against Alch, the Special Prosecutors
-have defendedAlch before the U.S. Court of Appeals in its written
briefs and oral arguments. F1cCord believesthis occurred as a further
protective measure for William O. Bittman who would have been implicated in a criminal conspi.racy had efforts been made to corroborate
McCord’s charges as they can be corroborated,

~;,~V.WHO CAN VERIFY THE ABOVE ALLEGATIONS BY MCCORD.

The following can verify the above allegations as they pertain
to Bittman and Alch:
William O. Bittman, himself, if he does not further perjure
himself before a grand jury and the Court.
Bernard Shankman - former local counsel for McCord, who has
heretofore committed perjury in similar matters pertaining
to Gerald Alch.
The law firmof Hogan and Hartson - can search its records for
memoranda dictated by Gerald Alch to its secretarial personnel,
especially William O.-Bittman’s former secretary in the latter
part of 1972 and in January and February 1973. McCord has
previously waived the attorney-client pr6vilege between Alch,
Bailey and McCord, so this is not a bar to such a search, and
to interviews of.its members under oath, especially Austin
Mittler, one of their attorneys. Th~ code of professional
conduct reflects that an attorney is obligated to disclose
evidence of a fraud perpetrated, upon a tribunal. Alch, even .
though his local counsel had an office two blocks away, made
his office during the trial in the firm of Hogan and Hartson
during the January 1973.trial. McCord believes that the purpose
of this was to keep Bittman CRP and the White House informed of
McCo~d’s trial plans and intentions regarding disclosure of his
knowledge about the Watergate conspiracy~

Alch is known to have dictated a memorandum in the offices of
Hogan and Hartson on or about January 22, 1973 regarding McCord
and his trial plans.
Bernard Shankman told McCord on the morning before the testimony
of Jeb Magruder and Herbert Porter in January 1972that "calls
were made last night to have Magruder put in a good word for you
on the stand today." Whether such calls were made from the firm
of Hogan and Hartson is not known.

4. Jeb Magruder can verify whether he was contacted prior to his
testimony in January 1973 and by whom, to "put in a good word
for McCord" on the witness stand during the trial,,.and who may
have communicated this word to Bernard Shankman.
Pat (last name unknown) former secretary to William O. Bittman can
testify regarding the relationship existing between Alch and Bittman,
and between Shankman and Bittman, and regarding memoranda dictated
by Alch to her on McCord’s case. McCord has waived the attorney-~
client privilege regarding Alch, Bailey and Shankman.
Paul O’Brien can testify regarding evidence and indicatiqns of
a conspiracy existing between Alch, Bailey, Shankman and CRP,
Bittman, and the WhiteHouse. Specifically he can testify regarding
the events of January 8-I0, 1973.

The managerial and accounting personnel of Hogan and Hartson
and William O. Bittman can testify regarding whether any of the
$156,000 paid to Bittman by CRP went to Alch, Bailey or Shankman.
John Dean has previously testified that William O. Bittman
"planned a CIA defense" in 1972-73 for the first Watergate
trial in January 1973. (SSC Book 3, p. 973-74). Alch on
December 21, 1972 pitched McCord to use such a false CIA
defense at the January 1-973 trial, stating that such a defense
had been discussed that day in Bittman’s office. Dean and Bittman
can be reinterviewed under oath on this, as can Shankman who has
(:omitted perjury before the Senate Watergate Committee regarding
Alch’s discussion with McCord on December 21, 1972 at the Flonocle
Restaurant trying to convince McCord to use such a defense.
Dean further testified that,
"...between January 3 and 5 (1973) he.(Paul O’Brien)
told me that McCord was notcooperating with his
_lawyer - Fir..Alch. O’Brien also told me that Bittman
had planned a ClA defense to the case, but McCord --refused." (SSC Book 3, p. 973-74)

Dean also testified that, on January I0, 1973,
"Mitchell felt that McCord might be responsive to an
assurance (a promise of Executive clemency) from
Caulfield, because.,,Bittman...had lost rapport with
him (McCord)." (SSC Book 3, page 975)[Dean contacted Caulf.ield and he agreed to contact
McCord and pass such a message.via Anthony Ulasewicz.]

Thus, Paul O’Brien can testify regarding the false CIA defense
planned by Bittman and Alch, as well as John Dean.
John Dean can testify regarding the unusual phrase above,
¯ " Btttman.,,had lost rapport with him (~IcCord) "
.Bittman was Hunt’s attorney. ~lhat rapport he ~.~as supposed
to have had with ~cCord is unknown~ Fresumably it was for
purposes of the ~4hite House andCRP since he was in no
way representin~ VcCord and ~’cCord had only seen him a
couple of ti~es outside of the courtroom in a peri.od of
six ~onths, both of those a~ Alch’s instigation,
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TO

Archibald
Special P r c ~.-" <:c u C o r
2’ ~:?, t e ~" g :~ t c

The various motions filed on baha]_f of ?[cCord
%.~ t!~e origiaal ~#at,~r~ate~. o case r:~ise_ ’ooth~ diff’zc, =~xt
a~.~d i~:~port:a~t prob!~aas affecti~g the future as v~ell as the
2.28t. C,.)nsequen~ly, I wish to be kept coastantly in
touch and to make all clecisio;18 myself.

I have ask<d Joe Co~)uolly to detach hi~se].f
temporarily from the £YT case and to take the lead
i~ prepar:[<~g an :~ ~lysi. s a~,.d :ce<o~:~e~2,!ai:[o::~s to you
a~id he.
You will ~)~ course :/aGt to be ;u~’e that Joe
consults with Earl.
The f [:,:st th:’,’.ag to do is to get a postpone~:~ant
i~his is obvio’usly too important to the ~2~Lire future of
response :,;ithin the few days now

Copy to Mess~:s. Si].bert
Co ano I I y
Campbell

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

GORDON LIDDY, et al.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

CRIMINAL NO.

1827-72

5~MORANDUM FOR THE UNITED STATES
IN OPPOSITION TO MOTION BY DEFENDANT McCORD
IN THE NATURE OF A WRIT OF ERROR CORAM NOBIS
The United States, through its counsel, the Special
Prosecutor, submits this memorandum in opposition to the
defendant’s motion.
COUNTERSTATEMENT OF THE CASE
The defendant James W. McCord, Jr., was convicted by
a jury on January 30, 1973, on all eight counts of an
indictment charging him and his accomplices with conspiracy,
burglary illegal interceptionofwire communications,
attempted illegal interception of wire and oral communications, and.illegal possession of interception devices. He
is presently on bail awaiting sentence. The evidence of
McCord’s guilt at trial was compelling; McCord did not deny
his participation in the burglary, the illegal electronic
surveillance activities, or the conspiracy to commit those
offenses.
McCord and four other persons were arrested by plainclothes Metropolitan Police officers at approximately 2:00
a,m, on June 17, 1972, in the offices of the Democratic
National Committee a~ the Watergate Office Building. At
the time of his arrest, McCord had on his person or in his
control, documents removed from the files of the Democratic
National Committee, burglary tools, electronic wiretapping
and eavesdropping devices, and cannisters of tear gas (Tr.
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Authority

601-603, 660-667, 729-735).
The evidence further showed that McCord had recruited
Alfred Baldwin to monitor teiephone conversations transmitted from the Democratic National Committee offices by
means of devices which had been installed on approximately
May 26, 1972 (Tr. 918-20, 929-34, 1167). Baldwin monitored
these conversations in a room rented by McCord for these
purposes in the Howard Johnson’s Motor Lodge (which faced
the Watergate Office Building) through the use of receiving
equipment purchased by McCord (Tr. 909-12, 1092, 1513,
1523-25). McCord had advised Baldwin that he was interested
in "all conversations involving political strategy and a
personal nature -- he wanted all conversations recorded"
(Tr. 1031). The Vice-Chairman of the Democratic National
Committee and the person on whose telephone the interception device had been placed testified that they had not
consented to the entry into the Committee’s offices or
the installation of the interception devices. (Tr. 1625,
1887, 1926). On at least two occasions prior to his
arrest, McCord had engaged in attempts to install eavesdropping devices in Senator McGovern’s campaign headquarters. (Tr. 464-69, 477-82, see also 942).
Jeb~S. Magruder, Herbert L. Parker, and~Hugh W. Sloan,
Jr., testified as government witnesses on January 23, 1973.
M~gruder testified that he had known nothing about the
Democratic National Committee surveillance until the
arrests on June 17, 1972 (Tr. 1422); he also testified
that he had authorized disbursements.of up to $250,000 to
Liddy for intelligence gathering activities. (Tr. 1411,
1415). On the afternoon preceding Magruder’s testimony,
the government turned over to the defense, copies of
Magruder’s and Sloan’s grand jury testimony which disclosed
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disagreements between Magruder and Sloan relating to their
determination, after the Watergate arrest, of the amount
of money which had been disbursed to Liddy. Notwithstanding.indications in the grand jury testimony that Magruder
had attempted to persuade Sloan to testify to a lesser
amount of payments, McCord’s attorney did not crossexamine Magruder on this point (see Tr. 1418-1420). Sloan
testified at trial that $199,000 in cash had been disbursed
to Liddy at Magruder’s instructions and that he (Sloan) had
never been told the purpose for the payments (Tr. 1461-63).
The principal theory of McCord’s defense at trial was
a

i,

"duress" -- that he had committed the acts charged in the
indictment as a result of acompelling concern for the
safety of the Re-Election Committee personnel and govern-

al

ti
is
Me

ment officials in view of the possibility of violent
demonstrations against campaign activities. (Tr. 544-50).
After memoranda and argument on the permissibility of such
a defense, the Courtrejected the defense and advised
counsel that he would not give instructions to the jury
relating to the defense. (Tr. 1661-68). McCord called

)f~

three character witnesses to testify in his behalf. (Tr.

1949-71).

le

,d

3-

ARGUMENT

The motion for a writ of error coram nobis is, in
essence, a request for a new trial based upon alleged-tobe newly discovered evidence.

As we shall, show below,

McCord has n6t met his burden of establishing entitlement
to a new trial under the settled legal standards.
The alleged "new" evidence to which he points is of
two basic types:
(i) Evidence giving reason to believe that
McCord’s co-defendants Liddy and Hunt had at other
times engaged in covert activity under the aegis of
a Special Investigations Unit in the White House
established by direction of the President. In this
regard, McCord cites representations made to him
that various higher officials in the Committee to
Re-Elect the President and/or the White House
"approved" the ~atergate break-in, including John
N. Mitchell, who had been Attorney General until
March i, 1972, and John W. Dean III, who was Counsel
to the President until April 30, 1973.

!/ It is doubtful whether the writ of error coram
nobis is available to McCord at this stage of the proceeding. The writ of error coram~obis has been sparingly used
to fill certain narrowly defined gaps in the availability
of relief under 28 U.S.C. 2255. Se__~e, ~.~., United States
v. Morgan, 346 U.S. 502 (1953); Thomas v. United States,
271 F.2d 500 (D.C. Cir. 1959); Wallace v. United States,
457 F.2d 547 (9th Cir. 1972). Relief under Section 2255
is not available to set aside a conviction after sentence
when the defendant is not in custody, i.e., on bail pending appeal or after having completed his--sentence.
What is clear is that granting of a directed verdict
of acquittal, as McCord requests as the alternative to a
grant of a new trial, is not proper at this time. The
judgment of acquittal sought by McCord could have been
obtained only under Rule 29(c) of the Federal Rules of
Criminal Prod~cure. However, a motion under Rule 29(c)
(footnote continued on next page)
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(2) Evidence alleged to show that at the time
of the trial there was a concerted effort to conceal
the involvement of higher officials in the Committee
to Re-Elect the President and/or the White House.
Inthis regard, McCord refers, to the publiclY admitted perjury of witness Magruder, allegedly inadequate or improper representation by his (McCord’s)
former attorney, and pressures upon or inducements
held out to McCord’s co-defendants in an effort to
keep them silent.
McCord does not deny his personal participation in
the "conspiracy" with which he was charged, involving the
break-in at the Democratic National Committee’s offices
and surreptitious.electronic surveillance ~here. The
basic theory of his present motion is that the evidence
summarized in the first paragraph constitutes a legal
defense -- that he was acting "under color of law" .....
to
the charges of which McCord was convicted, while the
evidence summarized in the second paragraph is suggested
as an excuse for his failure to present the purported
defense at the trial.
We submit that the motion should be denied upon
either of two independently sufficient grounds:

(continuation of footnote I) is now barred by untimeliness, since such a motion must be made within seven days
after the return of the jury’s Verdict of guilty. Contrary to McCord’s argument, Judge Byrne in the Ellsbe~
and Russo case did not direct a verdict of acquittal;
rather, he dismissed the indictment,-prior to submission
of the case to the jury, on grounds that are not related
to those advanced by McCord.
In addition, a motion pursuant to Rule 33 of the
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure for a new trial on
any ground other than newly discovered evidence is also
time barred. "Accordingly, it would seem that McCord’s
motion should be treated as a motion for a new trial pursuant to Rule 33 based on the ground of newly discovered
evidence.
- 5 -
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First, McCord not only made no effort to discover
and present at the trial the evidence now said to constitute a defense, but, on the contrary, he joined in withholding it.
Second, neither the facts alleged by McCord, nor the
evidence developed before the Senate Select Committee,
nor any facts known to the Special Prosecutor as a result
of the on-going investigation would support the defense
which McCord now seeks to raise.
THE MOTION DOES NOT ALLEGE NEW FACTS SUBSTANTIALLY
DIFFERENT FROM THE INFORMATION AVAILABLE TO McCORD
AT TRIAL.
The evidence cited by McCord, while possibly new in
detail, adds nothing significant to.information possessed
by him but which he deliberately chose to withhold at
trial -- quite possibly because he and his attorneys
realized that it would not constitute a defense (see Point
II, infra). It is settled l~w in this Circuit and elsewhere that a motion for a new trial on the ground of newly
discovered evidence will be denied unless the new evidence
adds substantially to that available at the trial.
Thompson v. United States, 188 F.2d 652 (D.C. Cir. 1951);
Saunders v. United States, 197 F.2d 685 (D.C. Cir. 1952);
United States v. Smith, 179 F. Supp. 684 (D.D.C. 1959),
aff’d, 283 F.2d 607 (D.C. Cir. 1960), cert. den., 364 U.S.
938 (1961); United States v. Baker, 301 F. Supp. 997
(D.D.C. 1969). In addition, McCord’s failure to present
the facts available to him at trial constitutes a waiver
of the defense in respect of which he seeks a new trial,
for a defendant cannot use his tactical decision to withhold certain evidence or defenses, or even to enter a
guilty plea, to reopen his conviction when his
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decision later appears to have been an erro~ tactically
unwise, or even unwarranted. Brady v. United States, 397
U.S. 746 (1970); United States v. Brid~es, 432 F.2d 692
(D.C. Cir. 1970). See also, Davis v. United States,
U.S.

, 93 S. Ct. 1557 (1973) (waiver of defenses by

failure to raise them pre-trial), "[The defendant] cannot
have it both ways. He cannot withhold the evidence,
gambling on an acquittal without it, and then later, after
the gamble fails, present such withheld evidence . . ."
Green v. United States, 256 F.2d 483, 484 (lst Cir. 1958).
For these reasons, McCord’s present motion must be denied.
The "new" evidence cited by McCord is essentially
the disclosure, after his trial, of the existence of the
so-called Special Investigations Unit.of the White House
and of the participation in the Unit of McCord"s coconspirators, Hunt and Liddy, on various occasions. But
these facts add nothing significant with respect to
McCord’s "color of law" defense to the information which
he knew at the time of the trial. He claims that Liddy
told him in March 1972 that the proposal for political
espionage and surveillance, including the Watergate operation, had been "approved" by former Attorney General John
Mitchell and by White House Counsel John Dean. McCord’s
post-trial testimony demonstrates that from the outset he
knew of the connections between the White House and Hunt

2--/ Green involved a motion under 28 U.S.C. 2255.
See United States v. Garguilo, 324 F.2d 795 (2nd Cir.
1965), and Morea_ n v. United States, 396 F.2d ii0 (2nd
Cir. 1968), indicating that the standards for granting
coram nobis relief are ordinarily more stringent than
those for granting relief under Section 2255, although
in certain instances, the standards for both may be the
same.
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and Liddy, as well as of~other surveillance activities in
which they were involved. (Hearings before the Senate
Select Committee on Presidential Campaign Activities
(daily transcript) pp. 292i 483 [hereinafter cited as
"Senate Tr."]). He has also testified that, after his
arrest, he was assured by Hunt that he would obtain Executive clemency if he pleaded guilty ahd he was told by
Caulfield thatthe offer of Executive clemency had come
from the "highest levels of the White House." McCord cannot now have. a new trial to attempt a defense on these
facts merely because some new information about White House
investigative activities has come to light.
Sinceknowledge of ~the existence of the Special
Investigations Unit would have added nothing to the matters available to McCord by way of defense, the alleged
"withholding" of this information by some persons in the
ExecutiVe Branch does not entitle McCord to any relief.
Even if this information ~ad been known to someone directly
connected with the prosecution of this case, the information would not have fallen within the disclosure rule
enunciated in Brady v. Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 (1962),
because that rule applies only to material evidence. The
allegation in McCord’s affidavit -- that "Hunt and Liddy
were prime members of the President’s Special Investigation’s Unit, and, consequently were operating under direct
authority of the President" (para. 2) -- is not material
because it does not go beyond what McCord already knew

3/ In his Memorandum, McCord asserts only that this
information "was known to the Government [~.£., the President and his staff] at the time of the prosecution and
trial" (p. 6).
~/ Compare Gi~lio v. United States, 405 U.S. 150,
where the information that was not ~isc~osed was in the
possession of another Assistant United States Attorney in
the office that handled the prosecution.
- 8-

about their White House contacts and does not lend any
support to his speculation that the Watergate burglary and
bugging were somehow "government" activities.
Furthermore, in this circuit, a new trial on the
ground of non-disclosure of evidence is ~o be granted only
if, in the context of the case "the undisclosed evidence
might have led the jury to entertain a reasonable doubt
about appellant’s guilt." United States v. Lemonakisand
Enten,

F.2d

(Nos. 71-1745 and 71-1774, D.C. Cir.

June 29, 1973) slip opinion pp. 42-43, citing Levin v.
Katzenbach~, 363 F.2d 287, 291 (D.C. Cir. 1966), on appeal
after remandt Levin_

._ v. ,Clark, 408 F.2d 1209, 1212 (D.C.

Cir. 1967).
McCo~d attempts to excuse his failure to raise his
present claims at trial by alleging that his defense was
impeded by Ma.gruder’s perjury and the efforts to induce
his co-defendants to plead guilty. There is nothing in
these allegations, however, that would justify granting a
second trial so that McCord can litigate matters that he
voluntarily elected not to raise in his first trial.
Nor does the recent public statement by the witness
Jeb Magruder, that he perjured himself in denying knowledge of the involvement of others in the Watergate scheme,
excuse McCord’s failure to present at trial the claims
which he now makes or otherwise justify the granting of a
new trial. Magruder’s testimony before the Senate Select
Committee, in which he acknowledged perjury at McCord’s
trial, fails to support McCord’s "color of law" defense;
on the contrary, it would appear to furnish conclusive
proof that, despite the offices held by some of the other
participants in the scheme, the Watergate operation was
conceived and managed solely as a political venture with
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no aspect of governmental purpose or supervision.
Although we do not condone perjury by a witness,
fundamental fairness does not require the courts to set
aside an otherwise valid conviction on the ground of perjured testimony where there is no likelihood that the
false testimeny harmed the defendant or that truthful
testimony by the witness would have aided the defendant.
See Mesarosh v. United States, 352 U.S. i, 9 and N.4; ¯
United States v. Polisi, 416 F.2d 573, 577-579 (2nd Cir.
1969); United States v. Strauss, 443 F.2d 986, 989-990
(2nd Cir. 1971); Larrison v. United States, 24 F.2d 82
(7th Cir, 1928); United States v. Wes____~t, 170 F. Supp. 200,
20"8 (N.D. Ohio, 1959), aff’d, 274 F.2d 885 (6th Cir. 1960),
cert. denied, 365 U.S. 811. That is the case here. The
subjects on which Magruder says he lied were not a part
of the government’s proof that McCord was guilty of
burglary, illegal wiretapping, and conspiracy, and for
reasons to be amplified below, truthful testimony on those
subjects by Magruder could not have lead to an acquitta!.
In addition, there is even less reason to gauge the
possible effect of the perjury in this case, because
McCord knew in advance of the perjury and concealed it
from the prosecution and the jury. (Senate Tr. 321).
McCord and his counsel had the conflicting grand jury
testimony of Magruder and Sloan. His election not to
probe the conflict before the jury or try to argue its
significance at trial prevents him from claiming now that
the acknowledgement of the perjury is "newly discovered"
evidence. See Green v. United States, supra; Evans v.
United States, 408 F.2d 369 (7th Cir. 1969).
The claim in McCord’s affidavit that the prosecution
"based [its] whole case on [Magruder’s] perjured testimony"
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is vastly overblown. A reading of the entire record shows
very plainly that the prosecution did not foreclose the
possibility that others Qere involved in the bugging conspiracy. (Tr. 62, 1969, 1995). Since "the prosecution did
not present its case" on the theory alleged by McCord, the
so-called new evidence is not material to his present request for a new trial. See, United States v. Lemonakis and
Enten, supra, slip op. at 43. In all events, that issue
was irrelevant to McCord’s guilt under the indictment in the
absence of any affirmative defense raised by him.
Similarly, McCord obtains no support for his motion
from the allegation that there was a conspiracy to induce
the defendants, including McCord, to enter no defense at
trial which would implicate superior officers at the
Committee to Re-Elect the President. McCord had full
knowledge -- from conversations with Hunt and from the
approaches made to him by Caulfield -- of the effort to
encourage guilty pleas now alleged to have been made by
individuals claiming to represent the White House. (Senate
Tr. 357). Whis information -- which would have been of
critical significance to the prosecution’s investigation -could have been disclosed to the prosecutors without
affecting the premises of McCord’s defense, but he deliberately chose to withhold the evidence of an obstruction
of justice (Senate Tr. 587-89). Moreover, even if McCord
could now complain of the efforts to silence~his codefendants, he suffered no injury justifying a new trial
because, as we point out in the following section, his
factual contentions, for which he seeks Hunt’s and Liddy’s
corroboration, do not constitute a defense to the crimes
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5_/
of which he was convicted.
II.

THE FACTS PRESENTED IN SUPPORT OF THE MOTION
DO NOT CONSTITUTE A DEFENSE.

The essence of McCord’snewly discovered evidence -viewed most favorably to him -- is that the conspiracy to
break into the Democratic National Committee was not confined to the seven defendants who were convicted on January 30, 1973 (after a trial at which there was no evidence
of other participants), but, on the contrary, involved
persons of greater prominence in the Government or
politicall life. We do not contest this general thesis.
The investigation by the Grand Jury and Special Prosecutor¯
is incomplete but certain facts have been developed which
would indicate that his general thesis is sound. True or
false, however, McCord’s factual allegations are/inadequate
as a matter of law to constitute a defense to the offenses
charged, and therefore, cannot form the basis for the
granting of a new trial. Thompson v. United States, supr_~a;
Karikas v. United States, 304 F.2d 953 (D.C. Cir. 1962),
cert. den. 372 U.S. 919 (1963); United States v. Gaither,
440 F.2d 262 (D.C. Cir. 1971).
I. The most affirmative allegation in McCord’s
affidavit is that he would not have participated in the
Watergate break-in "had he not been assured that the project had received the approval of the Attorney General of

5/ We have assumed in our submission on this point
that McCord had adequate legal counsel to assist him in
the formulation of a strategy for. his defense and in the
presentation of that defense. We have no reason at this
time to believe that McCord did not have such representation at his trial, but there are allegations in his motion
which may be intended to raise that claim. On the present
state of the pleadings, however, we believe that claims
relating to the competence or loyalty of counsel are not
squarely presented, at least not in such manner that a
response by the government would be useful.
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the United States and the Counsel to the President," (para.
3). Note that the allegation does not suggest that McCord,
a former federal agent himself, understood that the "project" was approved by either John Mitchell or John Dean
acting as a government official or that they had or purported to have legal authority in such capacity to authorize
or direct the invasion of private premises without a warrant. Similarly, McCord does not say that he understood
the "project" to have been undertaken as ~.government operation. He does not say that the break-in was for a ~overnmental purpose, or that it was on behalf of the government.
The distinction we emphasize is not a mere quibble
over choice of words. A wealth of testimony has been
adduced in various forums since the trial, but not a single
word suggests that the break-in had any aspect of governmental approval or of a governmental operation. Accepting
for the sake of the argument the public allegations and
public testimony showing the greatest involvement of
higher officials, the project was hatched by employees of
the Committee to Re-Elect the President, authorized by
higher officials at the Committee, and was approved by
men who happened to hold senior government positions but
who were acting in their political capacities and seeking
information aimed at re-election of the President -- not
at any official governmental objective. Nothing is added
by McCord’s pointing out that Hunt and Liddy have been
alleged to have engaged in other activities under the
supervision of the so-called Special. Investigations Unit
of the White House. The fact that Hunt and Liddy may have
engaged in clandestine activities for the White House
would not support an inference that the Watergate burglary
had a governmental purpose or imprimatur. Any such
inference is negated by the post-trial testimony, which
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shows that the Watergate operation was managed at the
Re-Election Committee and was funded out of Re-Election
Committee funds.
Nothing in McCord"s motion alleges any contrary
state of facts, and there is no credible basis for assuming, even without substantiated allegations by McCord,
that there is any factual support for a "color of law" or
"national security" defense.
No argument is needed to show that the patently
non-governmental political.purposes of the Committee to
Re-Elect the President will not wrap a common burglary in
the mantle of a "nationa! security" defense (whatever the
status or reach of such a defense might be). McCord’s
own recen% testimony before the Senate Committee acknowledges that he harbored no belief in the lawfulness of his
actions:
SENATOR GURNEY. In other words, even
though you -- if I am expressing your thoughts
correctly ---you believed it to be illegal or
were highly suspicious that it was, that nonetheless, because the Attorney General, in your
opinion, was ordering this, then you ought to
go ahead and do it? Is that a fair thing to say?
MR. M~CORD. Sure, it is a gray area, no
question about it. But because the Attorney
General in his position, and because the White
House was involved in it, these matters were
matters on which my decision turned. I realized
the illegality under normal circumstances, but I
also realized that the Attorney General can make
matters legal by his signature on a piece of
paper, or his oral authorization of it, which
he does do in domestic subversion cases and
national security cases where electronic surveillance is involved. And it has been done
hundreds of times.
(Senate Tr. 393-94)
*

SENATOR INOUYE. Were you aware at the
time you were on the 6th floor of the Watergate that it was illegal?
(Conferring with counsel),
MR. McCORD. Yes, of course.
(Senate Tr. 409)
- 14 -
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Indeed, at those hearings, McCord’s only attempt to suggest
a "national security defense" justification for the burglary
was his assertion t~at he thought that some of the information from the wiretaps might, have been relevant to security
measures in connection with possible demonstrations against
Republican campaign functions. (Senate Tr. 412-13). McCord
was then expressly asked:
SENATOR INOUYE. Do you want the Committee to believe at the time you made the
decision to be involved in these illegal
acts you felt that men like McGovern, Muskie
and O’Brien were involved in this national
conspiracy of bo~bing and inciting violence?
MR. McCORD. No sir, I .did not testify
to that and I do not want the Conuri~tee to
believe that.
(Senate Tr. 413)
2. It is obvious from the circumstances of this case
that the relationship between McCord and other persons who
were or had been government officials does not contain the
elements of entrapment as that defense has been developed
by the Federal courts (see United States v. Russell,
U.S. __, 93 Sup. Ct. 1637, 1645-46 (1973), in which the
Supreme Court declined to enlarge the defense to cover
defendants who willingly participated in ventures in which
it might be said that the involvement of government undercover agents was "excessive").
The entrapment defense does not immunize private
persons from conviction for having participated with
6/ There is substantial doubt whether an entrapment
claim--is open to McCord now. It has been held repeatedly
that entrapment cannot be raised for the first time in a
post-sentence Section 2255 motion, for which the Writ of
Error Coram Nobis serves as a substitute in certain procedural postures. See, ~.~., Evans v. United States, ~;
Eaton v. United States, 458 F.2d 704 (7th cir. 1972), and
cases cited therein. Moreover, even if new entrapment arguments were cognizable on a motion for a new trial under Rule
33 or writ of error coram nobis, the full answer to McCord’s
claim is t~at he has waived his right to assert this defense
by his failure to raise it at trial, when sufficient facts
were then available to do sQ. Inthe interest of a full
consideration of all the issues raised by McCord, however, .........
we will discuss the substance of his entrapment c6ntention~
- 15 -

government employees in criminal conduct which the government employees intended to conceal fromprosecution. The
theory of the defense, a~ stated by Chief Justice Highes
writing for the Court in Sorrells v. United States, 287
U.S.435, 488 (1932), is that Congress could not have
intended that the "processes of detection and enforcement
should be abused by the instigation by government officials
of an act on the part of persons otherwise innocent in
order to lure them to its commission and to ppni.sh th.em"
(emphasis added). There is nothing in the cases to suggest that entrapment is available, for example, to a person
who enters into a bribery plan with a willing Congressman
or who aids a government employee in the concealment of
embezzled Federal monies. Similarly, there is no basis
for suggesting in this case that Congress could not have
intended to punish participants in an enterprise involving
burglary and wiretapping and the elaborate concealment of
the crimes merely because some of the participants may
have occupied positions of trust in the government.
3. Similarly, McCord’s contention that he relied
upon assurances as to "approvals" of the political
espionage plan is inadequate to constitute a defense that
he lacked the requisite "willfulness" to commit the crimes
of which he was convicted., Such a defense, occasionally
referred to as the "claim of right" or "mistake of law"
defense has been recognized by the courts in certain types
of cases in which the defendant’s reasonable and good
faith belief in the legality of his conduct precludes a
finding that he possessed the mental state necessary to
convict, £.~., where a defendant, charged with larceny and
housebreaking with intent to steal acted with the consent
of one whom he believed to be the owner (Mills v. United
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~, 228 F.2d 645 (D.C. Cir. 1956)); or where a
defendant in good faith obtained an opinion of counsel
that his ~rojected course of action was legal. (United
States v. McMillan, 114 F. Supp. 638 (D.D.C. 1953)).
The defense must be raised by affirmative allegations
of good faith belief in legality, however, as opposed to
contentions of mere uncertainty or ignorance, for the
general rule is that a prohibited act intentionally and
deliberately committed is crimina!, despite the defendant’s
hope that it~may be legal. Dennis v. United States, 171
F.2d 986 (D.C. Cir. 1948), aff’d,339 U.S. 162 (1950). The
requirements for an advice-of-counsel defense are particularly illustrative, for such a claim may be made only by
one who, before acting, submitted all relevant information
to counse!, and was affirmativelyadvised that the proposed
course of action for which he is later charged was legal~
Besno v. United States, 299 F.2d 711 (9th Cir. 1961), cert.
den. 370 U~S. 952 (1962), reh. den. 371 U.S. 855 (1962);
United States v. Painter, 314 F.2d 939 (4th Cir. 1963),
cert. den. 374 U.S. 831 (1963); United States v. Hi!___~l, 298
F. Supp. 1221 (D. Conn. 1969).
McCord alleges in his affidavit only that he had been
"assured" that the project had received the "approval" of
Mr. Mitchell and Mr. Dean; his memorandum claims, additionally, that he was told that the group’s activities were
"sanctioned" by the Attorney General and the Counsel to
the President. Before the Senate Committee, McCord contended only: "I knew that, I felt that the Attorney
General in his position as the top legal officer, if this
operation were clearly illegal, would turn it down out of
hand * * *" (Senate Tr. 375). On its face, therefore,
McCord’s expedient position falls far short of asserting
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a claim of right defense. He does not assert, among other
things, that he had been assured that Mr. Mitchell-and Mr.
Dean had given their legal opinion that the burglary and
wiretapping were lawful, and consequently, he cannot make
any claim that he believed and relied in.good faith upon
reasonabl~ assurances as to legality. It would, in any
event, be questionable whether such a dubious opinion
could have been relied on in good faith to justify burglary
of private premises and warrantless wiretapping by employees
of a political committee.
McCord’s post-trial testimony before the Senate
acknowledges that the break-in was part of a plan for
g~thering "political intelligence" about the Democratic
Party and. its candidates (Senate Tr. 413). McCord was
retained and compensated by the Committee to Re-Elect the
President and received his instructions from Liddy, who,
insofar as he knew at that time, was an employee only of
the Republican campaign organization. He has stated that
he knew before engaging in the Watergate operation of an
earlier political burglary attempt by Liddy and that,
before the initial Watergate break-in, he had personally
attempted to "bug" the headquarters of Senator McGovern
(Senate Tr. 360, 367, 483). Instead of assuring himself
of the legality of the plan by questioning Mr. Mitchell
directly, he purposefully refrained from discussing the
matter with Mr. Mitchell in order to preserve Mr. Mitchell’s
"deniability" (Senate Tr. 524-26).

7/ We also call the Court’s attention to the fact
that United States v. United States District Court, 407
U.S. 297, and the other cases in’ which the government
claimed the legal right of the President, acting through
and on the written authorization of the Attorney General,
to conduct ~arrantless electronic surveillance for "domestic
security" purposes, involved only non-trespassory "wiretapping". Non-trespassory wiretapping, even in ordinary
criminal.investigations, was not held subject to the Fourth
Amendment until 1967 in Katz v. United States, 309 U.S. 347
(continued)
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In addition, the fact that McCord and the others present
at the break-in took the precautions of arming themselves
with false identity papers certainly belies any claim that
he believed he was acting lawfully (Senate Tr. 416).
McCord’s deposition in the Democratic National Committee’s civil suit, excerpts from which he has attached
as an exhibit to the present motion, illustrates the
distance between McCord’s position and even an arguable
"claim of right" defense. It is significant that McCord
in his deposition did not assert that he believed that his
conduct was lawful. He stated only that there was "doubt
as to its illegality," and that he assumed that if the
Watergate operations had been "unequivocally and totally
and beyond any recall totally illegal [Mr. Mitchell and
Mr. Dean] would have turned them down in hand at the first
meeting, which was not done according to Mr. Liddy." To
the question trying to clarify his position, "you had a
personal doubt as to whether it was illegal to enter the
Democratic National Headquarters in the early morning
hours?" McCord responded: "That was not my response."
McCord’s obviously guarded, evasive, and at best,
equivocal testimony, falls far short of the positive
assertion that he acted in the good faith, belief he was
legally privileged to do so, upon the assurance of counsel.
On this state of the record, the Court need not consider
whether substantiated allegations that he did harbor such
a belief could legally be considered a defense to the
crimes for which he has been convicted.

(continuation of footnote 7) and was not otherwise illegal.
(Kat_~z overruled
Olmsted v. United States, 277 U.S. 438).
By comparison, warrantless entry into private premises to
tap telephones or plant "bugs" has always been considered
illegal and in violation of the Fourth Amendment. See
Silverman v. United States, 365 U.S. 505, 509-512, and cases
cited.
- 19 -
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4. The facts alleged by McCord are also insufficient
to set up a defense that the proceeding against him was the
result of-impermissible prosecutorial selectivity. The
recent decision by the Supreme Court in Davis v. United
States,

U.S. __, 93 S. Ct. 1577 (1973), raises serious

doubt as to whether this defense remains available to
McCord. In Davis, the Court held that defenses relating to
the institution of the prosecution, including those involving constitutional claims, must, under Rule 12(b) (2)
of the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure, be raised by
pre-trial motion. They are expressly termed waived by
failure to present them at that time, absent a showing
of "cause".~ The defense of discriminatory prosecution
raises a question of law for the Court that is to be raised
~by pre-trial motion in accordance with Rule 12(b) (2). See
United States v. Berr~gan .(3d Cir. Nos. 72-1938 and 72-1939,
June 27, 1973) mimeo opinion pp. 6-8. This defense was not
timely raised by McCord as required by Rule 12(b) (2).
Despite his lengthy discussion of his claim (Memorandum in
Support, pp. 12-18), McCord makes no effort to establish
good cause for this Court to "grant relief from the waiver"
that follows as a matter of law from failure to raise the
issue. As Divis makes clear, when a defendant had access,
prior to trial, to virtually all of the information subsequently advanced to raise a new constitutional challenge
to the prosecution, there is no sufficient cause to relieve
him from the waiver. A reading of McCord’s motion shows
that the background and data he now advances were almost
entirely within his knowledge or grasp prior to trial.
If the Court considers it appropriate to reach the
merits of the claim, it must be rejected. It has long been
established that a wrongdoer cannot escape conviction on
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the ground that other offenders are not prosecuted. Se___~e,
Washi~@t0n v. United States, 401 F.2d 915 (D.C. Cir. 1968)
(lotteries); Mos____~s v. Horni~, 314 F.2d 89 (2d Cir. 1963)
(Sunday closing law); United States v. Maplewood Company,
320 F. Supp. 1395 (D. Me. 1970) (pollution laws). As the
Supreme Court stated in Oyler v. Boles, 368 U.S. 448, 456
(1962), the exercise of prosecutorial discretion is subject
to constitutional challenge only upon proof that selection
of a particular defendant for prosecution "was deliberately
based upon an unjustifiable standard such as race, religion,
or other arbitrary classification." This test is not satisfied by McCord’s contention that, since no federal agent,
to his knowledge, has been prosecuted for engaging in an
illegal wiretap, he has been unconstitutionally prosecuted
for the "same" conduct for which-others similarly situated
go unpunished.
McCord seems to suggest that he should be considered
a "federal agent", indistinguishable from regular government a~ents acting in their official capacities who may not
have been prosecuted for engaging in officially authorized
"national security" wiretapping. The assertion is factually
frivolous. McCord necessarily concedes (Memorandum p. 16)
that he was "not a Government employee at the time of the
offense herein." In addition, as we have pointed out above,
McCord does not allege that the Watergate operation was
ordered and approved by the Attorney General as an exercise
of the Executive’s asserted authority to gather foreign or
national security intelligence information. He cites only
his second-hand knowledge of the "approvals" of Mr. Dean
and Mr. Mit~hell, who ceased to be Attorney General during
the time t~e bugging plan was being considered. Furthermore,
McCord’s offense did not involve merely a non-trespassory
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wiretap but required two extensive burglaries of private
premises. The distinction between McCord’s situation and
that of a federal agent who relies upon surveillance orders
regularly given in an Official capacity (and who therby
may be i~une from prosecution by reason-of 18 U.S.C. 2520)
precludes the drawing of any inference, on the basis of
McCord’s motion, that he has been unjustifiably discriminated against.
The analysis of the Third Circuit in its recent
decision in the Berri@an case, rejecting a "selective prosecution" defense, is pertinent here. That case involved
a prosecution for smuggling letters into and out of a
f~deral prison in violation of 18 U.S.C. 1791.~ The letters
related to a plot to kidnap a Presidential Advisor, Henry
Kissinger, and to sabotage Federal facilities. The defendants claimed that the smuggling of letters was commonplace
and was almost never prosecuted. The Court of Appeals, in
sustaining the rationality of the Government’s decision to
prosecute in that case, explained that the defendants’
underlying "plan was unusual; indeed it was unique. There
is no historical precedent" for a similar scheme (mimeo
opinion p._16). Thus, while unprosecuted violations of the
statute under which those defendants were prosecuted might
be "commonplace", the plan of which their violation was a
part was not (i_~d. p. 17). In the present case, McCord and
others were prosecuted for acting in effect as soldiers of
fortune in the pay of a political committee illegally conducting political espionage against the Democratic Party’s
Presidential candidate by burglarizing and bugging his
campaign headquarters. They can hardly compare themselves
to professional federal investigators engaged in the prevention and detection of crime who conducted non-trespassory
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wiretapping on the formal written authorization of the
Attorney General, and the decision to prosecute McCord and
his co-defendants for their part in a "unique" and "bizarre"
venture (Berrigan, supra, p. 16) cannot fairly be termed
discriminatory.
We also point out to the Court that the present prosecution for violation of federal wiretapping laws is not.
otherwise unique. Since enactment of Title III of the
Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968, 18 U.S.C.
2510-2520, the Department of Justice has directed full and
vigorous investigation and prosecution of illegal wiretap-

8_/

ping and bugging and this policy has been publicly announced.
Since the Act was passed, 80 persons have been indicted for
violations of Title III, and 52 have been convicted
(including the defendants in the present case). In fact,
the first prosecution and conviction under Title III involved an NBC program director who had illegally concealed
a microphone in a caucus room of the 1968 Democratic Party
convention. "See 119 Cong. Rec. S7935 (daily ed., April 30,
1973; remarks of Senator McClellan).
Finally, there is no support for McCord’s position
in United States v. Falk (7th Cir. No. 71-1213, April 19,
1973), or i~ United States v. Steele, 461 F.2d 1168 (9th
Cir. 1973). In each of those cases the court found that
there was a sufficient allegation or showing that the
selection of the defendants for prosecution was explicitly

~/ Shortly after enactment of Title III, one district
court held that the Government’s failure to prosecute
Government employees for illegal wiretapping justified
entry of a judgment of acquittal in favor of a private
detective charged with wiretapping violations. United
States v. Robinson, 311 F. Supp. 1063 (W.D. Mo. 1969). We
believe that decision, from which no appeal could be taken,
was erroneous, and it has not been followed or cited in any
subsequent federal case.
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upon the offenders’ exercise of First Amendment rights,
thus involving an arbitrary and impermissible classification
under Oyer v. Boles, supra. McCord does not even suggest
that he fits within any category of "inherently suspect"
classification of the objects of criminal prosecution.
Rather, what is perfectly clear is that McCord was
prosecuted because he was plainly guilty -- caught in the
act -- of serious criminal offenses which he had no legal
privilege or defense to excuse. Despite his broad-gauge
claims, he remains without a valid privilege or defense.
CONCLUSION
The motion for a new trial or for a judgment of
acquittal should in all respects be denied.
Respectfully submitted,

~CH’I’B~LD COX./ .Special Prosecutor

PHILIP A~ LACOVARA
Counsel ho the Special Prosecutor

~OSEPH J~. CONNOLLY~
Assistant Special Prosecutor

PETER ~:. KREINDLER
Executive Assistant to the
Special Prosecutor

MAUREEN E. GEVLIN

July 16, 1973

Attorneys for the United States
Watergate Special Prosecution
Force
1425 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20005
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I hereby certify that a true copy of the foregoing
Memorandum for the United States in Opposition to Motion
by Defendant McCord in the Nature of a Writ of Error
Coram Nobis was mailed, first class, postage prepaid, on
this the 16th day of July, 1973, to:

Bernard Fensterwald, Jr., Esq.
910 16th Street, N. W.
Washington, D. C. 20006

Peter M. Kreindler
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From July 64 article in the Gettysburg Times, an AP story, Watergate, 10 years later:
JAMES W. McCORD JR., a former CIA agent, served as the electronics expert on the
Watergate burglary team caught red-handed in the offices of the Democratic Na- tional
Committee on June 17, 1971. McCord was the first to break the silence, in a letter to
Judge Sirica. As a result of his cooperation, he served only 69 days of a 1- to 5-year
sentence for conspiracy, burglary and wiretapping convictions. He works for a Colorado
company promoting alter- nate fuels, and lives in Fort Collins, Colo., an hour north of
Denver. Eight years ago, McCord sued his lawyers, F. Lee Bailey and Gerald Alch, for
more than million on grounds of legal malpractice and civil rights violations. The case,
dismissed once, is back in U.S. District Court, accompanied by another dismissal motion
on behalf of the lawyers. "A Piece of Tape The Watergate Story: Fact and a book
McCord published himself at a cost of per copy, is no longer in print. His secretary hung
up on a reporter who asked to speak to him
Segment by Doug Caddy, Liddy’s first counsel, from Advocate.com, August 2, 2005

Seven years after the case broke, Judge Sirica released his ghostwritten book To Set the
Record Straight, which Professor Stanley Kutler told me he had been first approached to
ghostwrite. In it Sirica makes no mention of what he did to me or the effect of these
actions on the defendants. The book’s publisher paid him $1 million, all of which Sirica
pocketed and refused to donate to charity. His was a sleazy act, more akin to what a
white-collar criminal would so.
Columnist James J. Kilpatrick wrote:
"It would be pleasant if someone really would set the record straight about this tinpot
tyrant. Sirica is a vainglorious poohbah, an ill-tempered and autocratic as any judge since
Samuel Chase of Maryland 180 years ago. When the Watergate criminal trials were
assigned to him in the fall of 1972, he set out to enjoin the whole countryside with an
encompassing gag order that perfectly reflected his lust for power. The order was patently
absurd--it embraced even ’potential witnesses’ and ’alleged victims’--and had to be
watered down.
"During the trial the following January, Sirica was seldom content to let prosecutor Earl
J. Silbert do his job. He repeatedly took over the questioning, hectored witnesses,
postured to the press. Sirica’s grandstand performance provoked attorney Gerald Alch to
the kind of biting criticism seldom heard from a practicing lawyer about a sitting judge;
he charged that Sirica ’permeated the whole courtroom with prejudice.’ "(24)
Kilpatrick, a conservative, was joined in his criticism by Joseph L. Rauh, Jr., a
Washington attorney and former national chairman of Americans for Democratic Action,
who wrote:

"It seems ironic that those most opposed to Mr. Nixon’s lifetime espousal of ends
justifying means should now make a hero of a judge who practiced this formula to the
detriment of a fair trial for the Watergate Seven. Indeed, Sirica was quite frank about all
this with statements during the trial such as ’I could care less about what happens to this
case on appeal...’ and ’I could care less what the Court of Appeals does, if this case ever
gets up there.’ "(25)
For me, the capstone of my painful Watergate experience was a letter I received in April
1978 from the FBI in response to my request to see their file on me under the Freedom of
Information and Privacy Acts. The FBI letter stated, "A thorough search of our central
indices revealed that you have never been the subject of an investigation by this bureau."
(26) (See Appendix Six).
Other attorneys in the case were not so fortunate. William Bittman and Paul O’Brien
were named as unindicted coconspirators. Kenneth Parkinson was indicted but found not
guilty by the jury at the second Watergate trial.

